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Focusing on Outcomes at Health Policy Conference
Executive Director Elizabeth Teisberg will be the keynote speaker at the Centre for Health
Services and Policy Research's 35th annual Health Policy Conference in Vancouver, British
Columbia, on March 9.

Scott Wallace, managing director, Alice Andrews, director of education, and MS in Health Care
Transformation alum Shannon Jackson will also offer a workshop on identifying and measuring
outcomes that matter.

President's Associates Graduate
Teaching Excellence Award

Congratulations to Scott Wallace on receiving
the President's Associates Graduate Teaching
Excellence Award for the 2022-2023 academic
year from UT-Austin President Jay Hartzell!
The award recognizes exceptional teaching
and innovation, and he is one of two faculty
members recognized for graduate teaching.

Application Deadlines are
Quickly Approaching

The final application rounds for the Master of
Science in Health Care Transformation
program are quickly approaching. Register for
an information session or virtual roundtable to
learn more about the program.

https://chspr.ubc.ca/conference/
https://go.mccombs.utexas.edu/MSHCT-InfoSessions_LP.html
https://go.mccombs.utexas.edu/MSHCT-EV-2023-04-07-VirtualRoundtable_LP.html
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Transforming Health Care

Brenda Garza, senior qualitative research
coordinator, is highlighted in the Daily Texan,
where she talks about her personal journey to
transform health care.

Examining the Journey of those
Affected by Single-Ventricle
Congenital Heart Disease

Elizabeth Teisberg, Scott Wallace, Kathy
Carberry, outcomes program officer, and
Andrew Well, assistant director for health
transformation and patient experience at the
Texas Center for Pediatric and Congenital
Heart Disease, co-authored a research article
on mapping the lifetime journey of individuals
with single‐ventricle congenital heart disease
and their families, identifying the outcomes
most meaningful to them, and defining
significant challenges in the journey.

We’re Hiring!

We are looking for a person with great
organization and project management skills to
join our teaching team! The individual in this
role is responsible for coordinating the delivery
of courses in the Master of Science in Health
Care Transformation.

Public Health Workforce Loan
repayment

With the passage of the Consolidated
Appropriations Act of 2023, the Public Health
Workforce Loan Repayment Program will offer
up to $150,000 in loan repayment to public
health professionals who agree to serve three
years in a local, state, or tribal health
department. Learn more about how this

https://valueinstitute.utexas.edu/news/wallace-graduate-teacher-award
https://thedailytexan.com/2023/02/09/ut-medical-worker-transforms-health-care-through-personal-journey/
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/JAHA.122.027556
https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/UTstaff/job/Course-Coordinator--Value-Institute-for-Health-and-Care--Dell-Medical-School_R_00025435
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program can help further the education of
those in this field.
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https://www.naccho.org/blog/articles/public-health-workforce-loan-repayment-passes-congress-in-end-of-year-funding-bill



